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KERNO\M
QUALIFY FOR

AIRWAVE FINAL
Long Mynd and the teams gather
for the semi- final. 12 teams compete
- only 6 go through. With many of
our compeüition pilots away enjoying
themselves in France, team selection
is a worry. The club rallies round and
practically every Kemow pilot with
XC experiørce attends. Under
Captain Coad, Pips, Dais¡ Gavin
andthe Green Machine, supportd by
a number of others, including Phil
Whitelaw as team's official wind
dummy (who in the course ofthe
proceedings managed to do his first
XC. The top four pilots in each team
to score. Gavin managed 2 XCs in
one day, Barry managed to lose
himself in cloud, but still scored well,
and Pips and Pete topped the Kemow
team, whose combined score was
good enough to ensure a place in the
final, with 4tb position.

This sterling eflort should give some
encouragement to the team in the
final on the I lth - lzth September.
Remember last year? Most ofthe
club went up, a good weekerid was
had and we were nanowly beatem

into 2nd place. This could be
Kemow's year.

WELL ATTENDED
BLORE,NGE BASH

.BUT NOT BY KERNOW

The Blorenge l\¡as a busy place over
the August Babk Holidayweekend.
Fliers descended ftom near and far -
but only a scant half dozen from
Kemov¡. Pete .rnd Angi, Alec arC
Martin, the Editor and George T,
made the trip,staying in various
campsites.

Saturday was a day of light wmd
which got lighter as the day
progressed. One or two pilots got
away early, but the vast majority
(there must have been well over 200
pilots at the evenQ had to settle for
top to bottoms..The evening party, as

described by George was "a crap
band and average beer".

On Sundaythe wind was coming
over the back and an early decision
by the Coad and Editorial party took
us to Merthln, where flying was
variable under a succession oflarge
black clouds, which brought gusty
winds and cyclic lift and sink cycles.
We flew our PGs.

On Monday Coady got out the d dual
and persuaded some hapless mug to
go with him. this tumed into a top to
bottom , and a promising queue w¿ls

forming for dual flights when he got
back up the hill. Unfortunatel¡
proceedings were halted after a mid
air collision betr¡veen a paraglider and
a hang glider. The hang glider pilot
sustained minor injuries, butthe PG
pilot suffered some major injuries.
Both were helicoptered to hospital.
This understandably put a damper on
proceedings and little further flying
took place,
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FRANCE. MAGIC!

Annecy, The Ed, George T and Gary
a refugee fromthe South Devons. 3

days perfect weather and then the
hangers arrive. Next day the weather
turns crap. We pick up Phil from
Geneva Aþort, a pracedure
involvingthe paym€nt of a whole
years Swiss motonvaytax. Move on
to Laragne, where the weather looks
great. Thehangers arrive andnext
day the thunderstorms set in. After 2
days waiting ,move on to Puy de
Dome, the largest of a series of
gigantic volcanic pimplos on the
Massif Central plateau. Fly top to
boüoms. Afte¡ 3 days, move backto
Annecy, as bad weather threatening,
despite absence of hangers.

Three days perfeø weather, hot,
surmy and flyable. Phil takes the
Sþgod title with a three hour flight
up to the Wolfs Teeth,
Last Day". Peñct -weather, thc
hangers arrive and depart for home
leaving thunderstorms and torrential
rain. Go home next day and dream
about next year.
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MINUTES OF THE AUGUST MEETING OF THE KERNOW HANG GLIDING
ASSOCIATION

4I ltrE cLtNrg_l! socrAl GLUB oN efli AUGUÇr í

The meeting started with 20 members present. The Green contingent arrives to make24
and then Steve Hunt appeared with two friends to make 25 members and two visitors.

MINUTES of the last meeting were read agreed and signed.

COMPETITIONS. Pete reported that Kernowr¡von through to the finals with a fourth place
after mediocre scores by the leading pilots supported with useful scores by Barry and
Gavin. Phil the white outlawwhile not competing achieved his flrst XC flights

This weekend there is a friendly comp at the Southern Club and the next weekend there is
a rally at Mere. The Blorenge Bash follows just a week later. Basic camping will be
available and there is a charge of î2O pp. For more details contact Pete.

Dave Fenwick has fixed the Airwave Challenge final for the 2nd r¡rreekend in September
with the venue S E Wales. lt was agreed that Pete would pick the Kernow Team.

TRAINING. Quiet.

INCIDENTS. Pete and Angie entered a joint score for a tent damaged at the Airwave
Challenge semi's. Daisy made lame excuses foi an untidy landing at the same event
scoring one upright. There followed a story about the tortuous dealings required to get him
flying for the next day when flying was cancelled.

CORRESPONDENCE. Alan reported on items from in the minutes of the BHPA Exec
meetings including site policy and Schools insurance.

LARANGUE EXPEDITION. the meeting heard a report by Steve Pen' featuring a slow van,
flying at Annecy, thunderstorms, a steep steep ramp at St Hilaire, Laranguê, Kernow pilots
sequence take off followed by formation flying with Tim acting as tail end charlie and dual
flying rvhlch vvas greatly appreciated by the lady members of the group.

John A gave account of some of the activities of his alternative group includingGeorgp a'

ich was later d
nerary. Menti

,

d by the intru

CLUB CAR STICKERS. Daisy announced availability of stickers funded by a generöt¡q. '''';
tJa(uï¡)
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sponsor in anticipation of revised parking arrangements at Perran. lt was agreed that
members be asked to contribute E1 per sticker.

GRAHAM PIPS reported on the filming session featuring Gavin and Patrick. He has
collected his Moyes CSX and the Wills Falcon Skyfloater.

l(AZ proposed a BYO BBQ on the beach below take off at Perran next Saturday after flying
Members should 'phone for final details in case weather requires a change of venue.

HANNAH suggested that the video of the Larangue trip should be shown after the next
meeting.

STEVE HUNT'S friend told of a friendly French aero tow contact near Poitier

BARRY described inadvertent cloud flying during the Airwave Calling semi final
competition.

VlOlîl said how happy she was to be flying again.

PHIL THE WO described his first XC and his flying at Annecy.

Brian asked aþout towing and Graham explained the need for a more accessible tow site
and some possibilities were discussed.

That exhausted the business for the evening and the meeting closed at22.15.
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France: 1999? lt just gets better and better! by Rob lngs

As I engage Stevie Pen in serious aero-bullshite I glimpse waif-like figures driftíng across my field
of vision. Despite my best efforts of concentration, here they come again; elbows readied as offensive
weapons - should we stray too close. What's occuning? ln the deepening gloom I finally get the plot - it's
Kemow's ' Die Lorelei's' attempting to entrance the male members of the team from their avowed path of
'pilot-bonding'. OK, OK, you win, you wÍn. We'll change the subject - well, just one more 'killer'
reminiscence.

Laragne landing field; dusk encroaching across a landscape gently releasing the heat of the day, an
al fresco feast consumed, wine stillto be drunk, memories of recent flights stillfresh in the mind, good
friends to share the moment. For me, it doesn't get much befter than that.

Laragne campsite has a unique ambiance, which, to anyone devoted to 'vol libre', is immediately
apparent. Everything is dedicated to the flyer right down to the charging cabinet for batteries in need of a
refresh. For those of us that have made the trip before it was a home coming; fitting into the groove
immediately. For me, despite an absence of three years, every aspect of the experience was still firmly in
place; tenacotta roofs glimpsed on 'finals', tree-lined central square, familiar restaurants, wine cave, eâfly
momíng baguette/croissant runs and lampshades to tum the head and dazzle the senses.

The joumey to get us to this position took in the Dover/Calais ferry, rough camping in a mosquito
infested wheet field, and belting Annecy and the St. Hilaire ramps.

Ah yes, the St Hilaire remp; a definite rites-of-passage moment I can tell you. Alain Levy, the
Gallic merrrber oí ihe team, suggesieri we cail in on the way Souiir and sarnple its tlelights. Once on site
he slipped ahead of us and posítioned himself perfectly in order to get a grandstand view of our reactions.
lf only he'd taken the video camera he could have captured some footage which would have generated a
tidy income in blackmail payments.

An alpine meadow is used for rigging and is connected to the launch area by a short, rough path
cut through the pine trees that frame the take off area with its wood-slatted platform centre stage. Tó view
the inclined section required a steady nerve and with the dawnÍng realization that there's a 2,500' sheer
drop only feet in front of you - crawling on all-fours became the favoured mode of transport. An assurance
that the ramp angle was 45 degrees was met with disbelief - surely 55-60 would be nearer the mark, if not
vertical! What madman built this!

While the rest of us were searching in vain for remnants of our shredded confidence, Steve
Penaluna clambered onto the van's roof to get his glider. Others followed with noticeably less enthusiasm;
some almost breaking into a saunter in their efforts to reach theirs. ln a twist of fate favoured by Sod, it
was now that a tiÈstrut on Steve's glider decided to break when it was tensioned. The result wás that
everyone else got the chance of the fright of their lives - and lived to tell the tate - except Steve. I'm
pleased to say that a three-pronged attack from the UK, Austria and South of France finally gave Steve the
needed replacement. And so, to Laragne.

I swear that the camp/landing site at Laragne is at least 10 degrees hotter than the rest of the
country. No complaínt, just an observation. Such temperatures create dilemmas. Does one drink one's
beer quickly and in so doing, sweat even more profusely due to the additional effort or drink slower but risk
the þeer's temperature rising to an unacceptably tepid level. I kid you not reader, it can be e real bitch
being gn tourl

The weather was in a state of flux while we were on site; the aftemoons turning to over-
development and Cu-Nímbs. This wasn't a problem as long as you launched early enough and were in the
bar by the time the heavens opened. And on most occasions we did just that. Onê afternoon not so; a case
in point when we weren't on the oece - the exception being Patrick who saw his chance. He rode the last
thermal out of town for a 50 Km flight towards Dormillouse via the observatory - ihe best ciisiance ío¡ ihe
trip, thus securing for himself both the Malllot Jaune and the King of the Mountains tiflesl The rest of us
topto-bottomed ínto the 'beer garden'.

The good news. is that on other days we had excellent flying. Mile high climbs over Chabre ridge,
escaping cloudsuck while on XC towards Sisteron, some 'scruff of the neck' d¡mbs, with low saves thrõwn
in, from Aspre towards Senes and flying over Wolfs Teeth a mile over Lake Annecy. Everyone had
treasured memories to take home.

One of the trip's aspects, which gave me particular pleasure, was the dual flying with both Cath
and Hennah. We were able to get good top to bottom flights from the north face of itraUre and, in the case
of Cath, 9 se_co1d flight from the St Hilaire ramp. A first for both of us! ln addition, patrick put Maureen
through the St Hilaire experience, which meant that all members of the team got their feet off the ground
during the trip - as it should be.

Wíth a mixed weather, some pretty abysmal, the flying was not consistenfly good but nevertheless
there were nuggets to savour for everyone. Of the twelve flying Oays available to ui ive flew eight, and if
we'd been a little sharper on our trip to Semnoz it would have ¡een nine. No complaints from me.

Finally, I would like to thank Hannah and Steve for the hard work they pui into the trip to make it a
success. All the teem appreclated their efforts, especially the on-the-spot problbm solving which was
required when the mini-bus had a sulk from time to time.

Moslly we drr bín eatíng of - croissglnls


